
offers readers a one-stop shop for all books
on Turf and related topics. We promise to provide the
best reference materials to help build and maintan your
business. If you would like additional information on
our titles or would like to suggest a title or subject not
shown please contat us toll free at (800) 203-2552 or
on-line at www.industrybooks.com.

Pictorial Guides to Quality
Groundskeeping Book I
by Floyd Perry,
The only textbooks on the market for the grounds supervisor, athletic
coach, little league volunteer, or baseball purist. Over 500 photos in each
text with many in color.

Maintain It Easy (Keep It Safe),

by Grounds Maintenance Services,

learn from hundreds of instructional photos featuring all aspects of sohball
field groundskeeping. Explains: lip reduction; setting of multiple bases
and pitching plates; dragging equipment and patterns; base line options;
unique complex ideas; dugout design; batting cage and hitting station; lay-
out; water removal and much more. Unique field ideas from across the
country.

Book One, " Covering All The Bases"

(lOO pgs) covers Mound and Home Plate Repair; Edging, Dragging, lip
Reduction; Water Removal; Homemade Equipment and Tricks of the Trade.

Pictorial Guides to Quality
Groundskeeping Book II

The ABC's Grounds Maintenance:
Volume 1
Softball Field Refurbishment,

by Grounds Maintenance Service,
Features setting/rebuilding; homeplate area; rebuilding pitchers moundi
sodding dugout walkways; application of crushed; bric~; rounding infiela
crescent; complete infield; repair of turf; fertilizing & overseeding, patterns;
reducing infield lips; removal of dew from grass; water removal in day
areas; edging the running track. VIDEO. 55 Minutes.

Book Two, " There Ain't No Rules"

(108 pgs.) covers Football, Soccer, Softball, Little League, Minor League, College
and High School Facilities. Also covers Curbside Appeal; Tricks of the Trade, New
Ideas for Easy Maintenance; Professional Research from Higher Learning Centers
and much more.

Item# 4022 • Pictorial Guides to Quality
Groundskeeping

2 book set. $69.90

The ABC's Grounds Maintenance:
Volume II
Baseball Field Refurbishment,
by Grounds Maintenance Service,
Features setting/rebuilding; homeplate area; rebuilding pitchers mound;
sodding dugout walkways; application of crushed; bric~; rounding infiela
crescent; complete infield; repair of turf; fertilizing & overseeding, pat-
terns; reducin~ infield lips; removal of dew from grass; water removal in
day areas; edging the running track. VIDEO. 55 Minutes.

Mathematics of Turfgrass Maintenance:
Third Edition,

by Nick Christians and Michael L. Agnew,

Budgeting, fertilizer and pesticide application, the ordering of topdress-
ing, irrigation, and many other parts of golf course operation require a
thorough understanding of basic mathematical principles-The
Mathematics of Turfgrass Maintenance has the answers you need in the
real world! 175 pgs.

04067 $49.95 Qty_ 04068 $49.95
All Orders must include Shipping $3.00 per book

Qty_ 04149 $34.95 Qty_
Illinois residents please add 8.25% Sales Tax

Check or money order enclosed for $ _
Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express
Acct# Exp. Oate _

_________________ Contact Name -'-- _

Address (no PO Boxes) _

City State Zip Country _

_____________________ FAX _

Prices subject to change
without notice .



STMA Member Survey

States to provide estimates for
the entire sports turf indus-

try. The blue line on
Figure 8 shows the num-

ber of survey responses
to budget questions by

type of facility. The
pink line is the number
of active STMA mem-
bers by facility type,

and the yellow line is the
projected number of U.S. sports turf

management facilities which totals 28,714. For
this chart, "turf management facilities" is a centralized

budgeting and turf management entity (e.g., a city's Department
of Parks & Rec).

Financial impact
Ever guess what impact the sports turf industry delivers to the U.S. economy? $2

billion? $5 billion? Try more than $11 billion annually!
The survey collected budget data from turf managers for personnel, materials,

equipment, and all other expenses. Figure 9 delineates each budget item further by
facility type. The Other Schools facility type represents the largest impact at $5.2 bil-
lion, followed closely by Parks & Rec at $4.9 billion.

Managed acres
Another measure of growth is the projected number of acres under professional

sports turf management (see Figure 10). An estimated 6,825,758 acres or 10,663 square

miles are currently under management in the U.S. This is equivalent to 8.7 times the
size of Rhode Island. One fact that jumps out is the acreage of "Non-Athletic" area
maintained by turf managers serving Other Schools and Parks & Rec facilities. If "non-
Athletic" areas were removed from the equation, the area under management is still
three times the size of Rhode Island.

Managed fields

100,000
10,000
1,000

100
10

1

.......Survey Respondents ........Active STMA Members -.. Projected US Turf Mangers I

Figure 8 (Projected Number of US Sports Turf Management Facilities)

Note: * This figure is from the Bluebook of College Athletics, Athletic Publ. Co,

** This figure is from the National Directory of High School Coaches, Ath. Pub!. Co

*** Esti mate from National Parks and Recreation Association
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Also staggering is that nearly
500,000 fields are under the care of
professional sports turf managers (see
Figure 11). With that many fields, it is
easy to understand the $11 + billion
annual budget required to maintain top
quality. Other Schools facilities
encompassed 61.9% of all fields, fol-
lowed by Parks & Rec (35.0%),
College/University (3.0%) and
Professional (0.1 %). An interesting
trend is that Soccer fields are first or
second on the "to do" list for Parks &
Rec and Other Schools, but were
lower priorities for College/University
and Professional facility types. Is
Soccer merely a recreational sport or
is it a sport in transition that will
require additional fields at
College/U niversity and Professional
facilities? It's a trend to track.

EmpLoyment projections
The STMA survey doesn't pre-

dict how many turf managers it
takes to screw in a light bulb, but it
does help project how many full-
time employees are required to
maintain America's sports fields.
One survey question asked for the
"average labor hours per week
required to maintain your facility."
From the sum of those responses
we were able to project 122,188
employees, at various experience
levels, are necessary to "get the job
done." New math? Not really. The
"Average Weekly Hours" is the sum
of weekly hours at each facility
within a facility type (e.g. for
Professional facility types this was
255 hours). To project the "Total
Number of Hours," take the
"Average Weekly Hours" (255) mul-
tiplied by "N" (296), or 75,480.
This number is the total hours for 1
week for each Facility Type nation-
wide.

To annualize that, multiply
75,480 by 50 weeks or 3,774,000,
the total number of hours at all
Professional Facility Types nation-
wide. Assuming there are 2,000
hours per annual full-time employ-
ee, we divide "Annualized Hours"
by 2,000 to arrive at the "Required
Number of Employees" (l,887) for
U.S. Professional Facility Types.

Projection summary
The four projection charts,

when combined, help us under-
stand the depth and breadth of the
sports turf industry. All told, 28,714
facilities maintain more than
775,124 fields, spend more than $11

billion annually, and employ 167,737 individuals to nurture
10,663 square miles of area. While these are projected num-
bers, they are the most accurate estimate of the industry's
financial and employment data to date. STMA is in a position
to redefine the industry. It's not just about watering and mow-
ing grass! The economics revealed above serve notice that the

industry is doing well and will continue to do well as America
continues to be a sporting nation. ST

Rich King analyzed the survey data and wrote this article. He is spe-
cial projects coordinator for Trusty 6 Associates, STMA's manage-
ment company.

Circle 109 on Inquiry Card
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In & On the Ground

Fire ant
h n,

o
h w, an why
pply insectici

Probably no insect has caused as much damage and per-
sonal injury in the United States over the past 20 years
as the red imported fire ant. If you live and work in the

southern U.S., fire ants are likely the toughest insect you face. Fire ants are a
serious threat on sports turf and other grassy areas.

A single fire ant colony may have as many as 100 queens,
each capable of laying up to 1,500 eggs per day for as long as 7
years. The average colony houses 100,000 to 500,000 workers. Fire
ant mounds are commonly found in open sunny areas. Although
they may look large on the surface, this is just a small portion of
the entire nest, which can extend 20 feet into the ground and
stretch out more than 8 ft. in all directions.

. In the U.S., more than $1 billion is spent on fire ant control
every year. Unfortunately, much of that is wasted on ineffective
treatments. Getting the best results requires choosing the right
insecticide and timing the application correctly.

e BY ANDREA FRASSONI

they burrow deeper into the ground. It might appear that they have left the turf, how-
ever, they're only waiting for better conditions to appear at turf surface.

Insecticides applied at times like these will be less effective, because fewer ants will
contact them. Even when ants are actively foraging, traditional contact insecticides

typically reach only 10% of the members of a colony.
Fire ants are most likely to be active on and near the sur-

face of the soil when the temperatures are moderate and sur-
face moisture is present. This is the time to apply insecticides.
See sidebar, "Chemical control methods" for additional infor-
mation about treatment options. Ideal conditions are most
likely to be present November through March. Applications
made in the springtime are most likely to control the highest
percentage of queens, because this is the time when the
majority of new queens are mating.

Fire ant behavior can also be manipulated for control pur-
poses. For example, irrigation is just as effective at bringing ants
to the surface as rainfall. If temperatures are in the appropriate
range, but the weather has been dry, timing an insecticide

application to follow thorough watering or irrigation may be effective. . ST

Fire ants are destructive and dan-
gerous insects that cause property
damage and demand control.

Weather matters
Like all insects, fire ants need a certain level of moisture, and they can't tolerate

excessive heat or cold. Their intolerance to cold is the reason fire ants are only a prob-
lem in the southern states. Conversely, extreme heat and their need for moisture are
the reasons fire ants seem to disappear during hot, dry conditions. In such weather,

Andrea Frassoni is a writer with FCF Schmidt, which represents Chipco Professional
Products, makers of Top Choice one-treatment insecticide and FireStar granular bait.



Topdressing a
baseball field

Topdressing describes the application of a structural
material to the top layer of turf. A sfructural materi-
al is one that is not solublized rapidly in water;

examples are soil conditioners, sand, and soil. Fertilizers
and pesticides are examples of non-structural materials
that are also applied to the top of turf. Topdressings ben-
efit your field several ways:

1. Improve the quality of the turf surface.
Topdressings fill the voids or uneven spots in a field, thus
making it more uniform. Balls will roll true, and athletes
will run more efficiently.

2. Protect the turf crowns. When balls hit them or
feet tear and stomp them, turf crowns are weakened or
killed; when the crown is damaged, the turf will thin and
then die. Topdressing will surround the crowns and give
them some protection from damage.

3. Improve the-soil's porosity and reduce the organic
thatch. Turf requires an abundance of soil pores for
growth. These pores should be big enough to allow roots,
water, and air movement. As turf grows, it forms a large

"Topdresstnq benefits
will be realized when
you add small amounts
over several years"

•

amount of organic matter that supports the crowns and
the upper part of the roots. The dead organic matter
(thatch) is most beneficial for baseball if it is about 5/8
in. If the organic matter is thinner than that, the turf will
be hard and jolting to the athletes' feet. If it is thicker
than this it will start to impede water and fertilizer move-
ment through the turf root zone, resulting in wet, shal-
low roots. The rate at which thatch forms depends on
both the variety of grass used and turf growth speed .
Topdressing the turf will incorporate structural materials
into the thatch. This will improve the rate of thatch
degradation and maintain better soil porosity.

Do I need to use topdressing?
Most baseball fields can be improved by topdressing.

Both the skinned area and the turf areas will benefit.
To keep the skinned area in the best possible condi-

tion you will need to topdress. The skinned area of a
baseball field is often built using heavy-textured clay, and

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

then a soil clay amendment is worked into
the top few inches to achieve a desired sur-
face. It is difficult to give specific recommen-
dations for adding more ceramic conditioner
to a skinned area, because each field is man-
aged for the preferences of the home team.

The surface of a skinned area should be
almost 100% soil clay amendment. Your
choice will depend on what the team and you
want. How often your field should be top-
dressed is a decision that you must make
based on the manageability of the skinned
area. When you are struggling to keep the
skinned area smooth or supple for the move-
ment of either the athlete or the ball, top-
dress. You will probably add 2-4 bags each
time you topdress, and you will need to top-
dress about once or twice a month.

When you apply the soil amendment,
make sure you not only spread it out to main-

tain a uniform surface, but rake it
into the top inch of the soil. You
want to achieve a gradient of clay
and soil amendment in your
skinned area. This will help you
manage the water you add to the
skinned area to achieve the desired
playing surface.

Ceramic conditioners will dry
out the skinned area and cause it to
become hard and crack. You must
add water to the skinned area to achieve a great

playing surface. The only way to know how much and
how often to water a skinned area is to practice.

Topdressing baseball turf can help your turf and pro-
duce a great playing surface. You will want to review the
information on how to use products for constructing a
baseball root ZOBe.Topdressing with any calcined clay
can lead to problems if you use it improperly.

Never topdress a turf area with a structural material
containing more than 40% ceramic conditioner The
more clay soil amendment you add, the greater the
chance of stressing your turf. However, if you follow the
recommended rate, you will safely achieve an excellent
turf surface. The maximum limit is 40%, but the gener-
ally recommended rate is 30%. The rest of the material
in the topdressing should be the same material that the
turf is growing in. For example, if your field was built on
the existing soil, then add 30% or less ceramic condition-
er to the same soil. If your field was built with sand, then
add 30% soil amendment to the same kind of sand.

B Y H E, N R Y T. W ILK INS 0 N

Each skinned area is different, and you may want to
customize your surface for (or against) a player.

How much topdressing shouLd be appLied?
For a single application of topdressing, add enough

to achieve a layer lI8-in. thick or less. Never add more
than a lI8-in.layer of any structural topdressing per
single application.

How often shouLd a fieLd be topdressed?
This depends on many factors, including how much

play the field gets, how fast the grass is growing, and the
type of grass you have. In general, an aggressive topdress-
ing program would include applications once per month
while the grass is growing. Further, a topdressing pro-
gram will achieve the greatest benefits when done for
the life of the field. However, even one application per
season will provide some benefits. ST

Henry T. Wilkinson is a professor at the University of Illinois
who has extensive experience designing and building natural
grass sports fields. This article appears courtesy of Pro's
Choice, 800-648-1166.
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In & On the Ground

COOL-SEASON POA
ANNUA CONTROL

Prograss herbicide is an ideal
Poa annua control product, says
Chipco, because as a selective
herbicide, it is both root and
shoot absorbed, providing both
pre- and postemergence control
of Poa annua. This flexibility of
application allows for Poa control
during its germination and
growth periods, any time from
late summer through fall.

Applying Prograss in a cus-
tomized program including non-
chemical control techniques such
as aerifying will achieve the best
results in Poa control. Such a pro-
gram should be determined based
on the turf species and varieties
being treated, as well as the per-

centage and location of Poa infesta-
tion. Applications in the fall will coincide with the germination
and growth periods and will control Poa before it can begin
competing with the turfgrass.

Chipco/800-438-5837
For information, circle 161
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NEW LABEL FOR MEDALLION®
Syngenta Professional Products' Medallion (fludioxonil) fungicide

recently received a new label from the EPA for control of pink snow mold
and the more difficult to manage gray snow mold for lawn and golf turf
management; and for the control of Rhizoctonia, Cylindrocladium,
Fusarium and Sclerotium on landscape ornamentals.

When the mercury-based products for control of pink and gray snow
mold were taken off the market a few years back, superintendents were left
with limited options for protecting their turf against these diseases.

As many turf managers have experienced, a case of snow mold during
the winter months can mean dead turf the next year. Aside from the eye-

sore that is created, you ultimately have to
spend more time and money reseeding

and resodding.
"When applied at 0.5 oz per

1000 sq. ft. in the fall before snow
cover, Medallion gives turf man-

agers the just-in-time protection
against snow mold that they've need-

ed," says Dr. Mike Agnew, Syngenta field
technical manager for turf.

Although Medallion is a contact fungicide, research in the Pacific
Northwest, the Northeast and the Rocky Mountains shows that it actually
controls the disease in the thatch and near the surface of the soil, delivering
sound preventive disease control.

Medallion also is an excellent tank-mix partner with Banner Mt\XX®.
"The MedaIlionlBanner Mt\XX combination offers a broader spectrum and
higher level of control for a longer period of time. This is particularly true for
snow mold and summer patch," said Agnew.

"Medallion also provides good control of leaf spot, dead spot of bentgrass,
brown patch, summer patch and yellow patch, among other turf diseases."

Syngenta/800-395-8873
For information, circle 165
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1
IMPROVED
ORGANIFORM
FORMULATION

Nu-Gro
Technologies, Inc.
announces the formu-
lation improvement
and increased produc-
tion of Or gani form
controlled release
nitrogen. The formula-
tion improvement will
meet and exceed envi-
ronmental require-
ments for heavy metals content, says the company.

"The new formulation is based on ureaform technology but
uses peanut shells as an organic base component," says Bill
Walrath, manager of technical services. "The formulation change
further reduces any concerns about metal content and provides
improved economics for the end-user."

Organiform 30-0-0 is a reacted nitrogen product, similar to Nu-
Cro's Nitroform (ureaform) and Nutralene (methylene urea).
Organiform offers an intermediate release, up to 24 weeks. Based
on carbon'-linked polymer chains, Organiform has 55% WIN
(water insoluble nitrogen), providing a slightly faster green up than
Nitroform but slightly slower than Nutralene.

Nu-Gro Technologies/888-370-1874
For information, circle 164

•
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COMPASSTM

PROSOURCE'

PREPPING TURF IN
THE WINTER

With the cold of the winter
months upon us, two goals are
deep within each landscape pro-
fessional. First, preparation for a
green beginning to the new sea-
son. Second, keeping warm.
Depending on where you are
your problems may vary.

Ron Parron of Barnes
Nursery, Huron, OH, tells of
his arch nemesis-clover,
ground ivy, spotted spurge, and
black medic. "Those four are
my biggest headaches when
dealing with turf throughout
the year," he says.

Parron used Strike Three
ULTRA. He says, "Strike Three
ULTRA showed amazing
results on alleviating the turf of
clover and ground ivy ...
absolutely amazing."

Mter discovering Strike
Three ULTRA, Parron was
armed and ready to battle a field
that lay untreated for more than
2 years. "There was more yellow
than anything in that field, cov-
ered in dandelions, but when I
was through, the field was
green," Parron says.

Mark Slavik of Pro Source
One says, "Spraying a herbicide
early in the season is a key ele-
ment to controlling weeds for
the entire season."

Slavik recommends Strike
Three ULTRA as a viable
option for eliminating spurge,
oxalis and clover. "With Strike
Three ULTRA you have one
product, no mixing, that quick-
ly disposes of tough-to-control
weeds," he says.

ProSource One/901-758-1341
For information, circle 168

STROBILURIN
FUNGICIDE

patch, gray leaf spot, anthracnose, leaf spot, red thread, rust, pink
snow mold, and other diseases.

In addition, the formulation and packaging are easy to use
alone or in a tank-mix. The product offers you that strobilurin
option that exhibits no phytotoxic or thinning effect.

Bayer Corp./800-842-8020
For information, circle 170

Compass is a total package
because it offers high efficacy and
long-term control at reduced risk and

the lowest rates available, says Bayer, making it affordable for use
on large areas. A strobilurin fungicide, Compass controls brown

Circle 112 on Inquiry Card
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THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE
... SINCE 1922

USED BY OVER 100 PRO TEAMS,
OVER 600 COLLEGES, PLUS THOUSANDS
OF TOWNS & SCHOOLS WORLDWIDE.

SPECIAL MIXES FOR INFIELDS,
PITCHER'S MOUNDS & HOME PLATE AREAS.• •

PLUS INFIELD CONDITIONERS
TO IMPROVE EXISTING INFIELDS:
II

-THE REDDER, LESSDUSTY, MORE UNIFORM
INFiElD CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

I.IRED" OR I.IGREY" FOR INFIELDS
"GREEN" FOR TURF

FOR CONSISTENT INFIELD CUSHION
IN WET OR DRY WEATHER!

IF TOO SOFT & DUSTY!

STABILIZER@
FOR FIRM, YET RESILIENT, PLAYING SURFACES

TO QUICKLY DRY INFIELDS!
The Original & Most Absorbent is Now
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Now in 6 Colors! ~-

!t!i~£~ 0 0 • =~
for Chain Link Fence ---

WALL PADDING • WINDSCREEN • RAIL PADDING
TAMPERS • DRAG MATS • RAKES

HOLLYWOOD® BASES· FIELD MARKING MACHINE
BATTING PRACTICE COVERS • RAIN COVERS
PERMA-MOUNDTM PADS • MOUND BRICKS

SAFE "T" MATpM BATTER'S BOX PADS
TYPAR® & TERRA-BOND® GEOTEXTILES
ON-DECK CIRCLES WITH TEAM LOGOS

PERMANENT FOUL LINES & MUCH MORE!

800-247-BEAM
908-637-4191 / FAX 908-637-8421

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
KELSEYPARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NJ 07838

"The best infield mix I've ever used."
- GEORGE TOMA

Circle 113 on Inquiry Card.
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In & On the Ground

NON-CHEMICAL
MOLE CRICKET
WEAPON

MicroBio, a Becker-
Underwood subsidiary, intro-
duces Nematac S, a bio-pesti-
cide that uses a natural enemy
instead of chemicals to control
the pesky mole cricket.

Nematac S is a nematode-
based bio-pesticide formulated
in a water-dispersed carrier
that is applied as a high vol-

ume spray. It is based on a specific beneficial nematode called Steinernema scapterisci
that was identified as a pathogenic parasite by the University of Florida.

Exclusively licensed by MicroBio, a UK based company, the beneficial nematodes in Nematac
S become active when applied to a soil profile and use mole crickets as hosts. The microscopic
nematodes enter inside the mole crickets and release lethal bacteria. The mole cricket becomes a
food source for the nematodes, which will reproduce and continue to attack the mole crickets
infesting the turf. The nematodes in Nematac S attack only insects so they will have no ill affects

on plants.
First introduced in the United States from Central America through ports in Florida, mole

crickets quickly spread throughout the southeastern US and recently have begun showing up as far
west as Texas. The mole crickets can grow to 3 in. in length and cause considerable damage to turf
by burrowing into the soil and eating the roots of grasses. As a result, the gra,ss dies and is replaced
by weeds that readily infest and take over an entire area. The mole crickets are especially problem-
atic at golf courses, sod farms, and park areas.

N ematac S does not pose the environmental risks associated with many of the current products
being used, such-as runoff into water basins or possible toxicity issues for applicators and other peo-
ple coming in contact with the treated area.

Becker-Underwood/800-232-5907
For information, circle 163

CONTROL CRABGRASS
WITH ONE APPLICATION

Postemergence herbicides like
Acclaim Extra are a necessity when
controlling crabgrass outbreaks.
Applications will eliminate crabgrass
that still appears after preemergence
treatment; and often you can avoid a
preemergence application altogether
by making postemergence treatments
as crabgrass appears. A well-timed
application provides effective crabgrass
control for an entire season, says the
manufacturer.

Acclaim Extra is absorbed primarily
through weed foliage. Properly timed,
it is one of the only postemergence
herbicides that controls crabgrass in
one application without damaging turf,
making it the standard for postemergence
crabgrass control.

Acclaim Extra won't affect overseeding. It can be used anytime during the growing sea-
son, providing effective crabgrass control from seedling to the five-tiller stage, especially at
the tiller, stage of growth, when crabgrass becomes most evident in turf.

Chipco/800-438-5837
For information, circle 162
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